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Münzinger 

"Sports Fanatics"

Münzinger has carved a name for itself in the hearts of football

enthusiasts in the city. It sells a wide selection of sports goods from

jerseys and shirts to shoes and playing kits. The sports fan can also pick

up something to wear while going to the stadiums. While browsing

through the sections here, be sure to check out the souvenirs and other

keepsakes that one can carry along.

 +49 89 29 0300  www.sport-

muenzinger.de/

 info@sport-muenzinger.de  Marienplatz 8, Munich

Sporthaus Schuster 

"For the Sporty Crowd"

Although it is the oldest sports shop in Munich, Sporthaus Schuster is not

at all old fashioned. Whatever you're looking for, you're bound to find it in

this huge, five-story athletic store. Apart from sport-specific gear, you can

also purchase exercising equipment such as treadmills, cycles, and other

cardio-centric fitness machines. You may have to shell out a little extra for

these items, but top-most quality goods are always worth it.

 +49 89 2370 7421  www.sportschuster.de  info@sport-schuster.de  Rosenstraße 1-5, Munich
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The North Face 

"Get Sporty!"

Sendlinger Strasse is populated with various stores for fashion-lovers; a

delightful addition to this lane is the internationally renowned American

store The North Face. This is the first store by the brand to be established

in the city. This store offers a range of apparel and accessories for sport

enthusiasts. Their extensive collection caters to men, women and children.

Spread across two stories, shoppers can take delight in their bountiful

collection.

 +49 89 2370 7193  locations.where2getit.com/northfac

eeude/MÜNCHEN/MÜNCHEN/TNFS

M-SS11M-2/

 Sendlinger Strasse 11, Munich
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Karstadt Sports 

"Sporty Goods"

Karstadt Sports offers a variety of branded sports equipment and

accessories. A sports enthusiast’s paradise, the spacious store brings all

sporty stuff - right from football jerseys to specialty magazines - under one

roof. Patrons are spoilt for choice at this store as it houses a range of

similar products that cover different brands and prices ranges. The store

also hosts different events that promotes sports and other outdoor

activities.

 +49 89 514 6970  www.karstadtsports.de/fili
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Biker's Best Fahrradshop 

"Best Bikes"

Biker's Best Fahrradshop is your one-stop store to find the perfect bike

that you can use to explore the cities of Germany. The store houses some

of the best brands of bicycles and accessories that come in a variety of

price ranges for you to choose from. From racing bikes to the bikes that

are specially designed to ride smoothly on a mountainous terrain, Biker's

Best Fahrradshop is a go-to place for both amateur and professional

riders.

 +49 89 714 4586  www.bikers-best-

fahrradshop.de/

 info@bikers-best-

fahrradshop.de

 Albert-Roßhaupter-Straße

106, Munich
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Därr 

"For Your Sporting Needs"

Visit Därr for all your sporting and hiking needs. The store has equipment

from various brands, with a good range in terms of products as well as

price. The website has a huge list of manufacturers. You can also order

online. Check the website for more information.

 +49 89 28 2032  www.daerr.de/  info@daerr.de  Schertlinstrasse 17, Munich
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Bittl 

"For the Sporty"

The main branch of Sport Bittl is admittedly not very centrally located, but

it does boast of an extensive range of products. Whether it be biking,

skiing, snowboarding, windsurfing, street sports, mountain sports, tennis,

golf or rollerblading, you'll find all the equipment you need for your

favorite sport. The so-called 'Fever Shop' is well known and respected

throughout the sports scene; repair services for skis and snowboards are

also a priority. A wide range of clothing ranging from swimming costumes

to ski-suits can be found on the opposite side of the street.

 +49 89 89 2190  www.bittl.de/  info@bittl.de  Georg-Reismüller-Str 5,

Munich
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